
T u e s d a y

Animal Lovers Wanted 
IJ you are interested in veteri

nary medicine, stop by the 
l C 'en lobby tonight at 7 and 

cheek out the first meeting of 
the Veterinary Medicine 

Student ,4 ssociation.

C andlelight V igil
Be a proactive member of 
the coim nuoiiy^i^ lping 
organize an annual vigil that 
promotes rape awareness. If 
you are interested in lending 
a  hand, stop by the Women's 
Cento- tonight at 5.

Inside „
W eekend M adness

Bnn the Isla Vista Fbot 
Patrol in its continuing quest 
to save the drunken weekend 
revelers o f L V. from 
themselves.

See News p 5

R edevelopm ent g

Santa Barbara will see some 
downtown redevelopment 
with the construction of two 
new complexes for an 
Office Max and a Smart & 
Fund. ’ • 7  .

See News p. 4

G uide to the Big
%y ' 0 y i [ h

The Nexus tÿfces an in-depth 
look at the Big West 
Conference in our special I  
basketball supplement

See Sports Feature pJA

H oops on a Roll

The UCSB men's basketball 
team picked up its second* 
consecutive win on Saturday 
with a victory 
«ver UC Irvine

Yum, Yum!

ffineschoolers are grubbing 
up lunch gratis at the

¡¡enter, A ttdB  
Mm thought 
there was -. 
p i  such I  
thing as a free lunch.

See Feature p. 3

Student Regent Post Is 
Filled by Grad Student
By Nick Robertson 
Staff Writer_______

The University of California 
Regents selected a Gaucho scho
lar to fill the sole student posi
tion on their governing body last 
weekend for only the second 
time since the post’s creation.

Religious studies graduate 
student liaison Kathryn McCly- 
mond was informed Saturday 
morning that she will serve as 
student regent on the 26-mem
ber board charged with govern
ing the entire UC system. She 
will be the 22nd student to hold 
the post, replacing current Stu
dent Regent Jess Bravin on July 
1. The last time a UCSB student 
filled the position was in its con
ception year, 1975.

"I think it’s UCSB’s turn to 
have a student regent,” McCly- 
mond said. “I’m really excited 
that UCSB now gets a chance to 
fill this position and show what 
UCSB has to bring.”

The final decision was made

following three months of 
screening applicants from all 
campuses, with approximately 
50 students vying for the posi
tion this year. The first pool was 
divided and evaluated by two 
committees consisting of Asso
ciated Students and Graduate 
Student Association officers, 
with one committee represent
ing the five southern campuses 
and the other representing the 
four northern campuses.

These committees whittled 
down the pool to nine applic
ants, who were then presented 
to the UC Student Association 
for evaluation. They reduced the 
list to three choices, including 
McClymond, A.S. External Vice 
President for Statewide Affairs 
Cohn McCarthy and UC Berke
ley environmental science major 
J ustin Fong. These three were in
terviewed by the regents at their 
meeting last Friday, and their fi
nal decision was announced 
today.

See REGENTS p.8

Speaker Questions United 
Nations’ Effect on Modern 
International Relations

UTAMEL E. RAMOUL/Duly Nexus
Former U.N. official S ir Brian Urquhart spoke to a Corwin Pavilion 
audience Friday on the organization's role in reacting to interna
tional events.

By Sonja Williams
Reporter _______

A former United Nations 
undersecretary general for Spe-

cial Political Affairs discussed 
the effectiveness of international 
institutions in developing a 
global community during times 
of change Monday night.

In front of approximately 300

ALAN LACOBY/Deüy Nexo
Students and educators gathered downtown Monday for a 
discussion on modem-day racism, marking the observance 
o f the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.

Public Teach-In Raises 
Awareness of Racism

By Sahar Rais
Reporter

Offering different perspec
tives on racism and presenting 
possible ways to achieve a non
racist society, a panel of educa
tors gathered before a public 
forum in downtown Santa Bar
bara Monday.

Sponsored by the Center for 
Black Studies, the “Confront
ing Racism, Seeking Solu
tions” teach-in at the County 
Administration Building pre
sented speeches by five panel
ists and'was attended by about 
40 people, including commun
ity members and students.

The teach-in, and the many 
other events that took place

over the Martin Luther King Jr. 
holiday, were designed to raise 
cultural awareness in a com
munity where racial discrimi
nation and tension has become 
more commonplace, said black 
studies lecturer and chair of the 

. teach-in committee Shirley 
Kennedy.

As part of the educational 
experience, the panelists pre
sented a definition of racism to 
the forum.

Modern racism occurs 
everyday in several different 
tones such as the uninten
tional, subtle and the obvious, 
said Joycelyn Landrum - 
Brown, adviser of the Educa
tion Program for Culture

See PANEL p.10

audience members in Corwin 
Pavilion, Sir Brian Urquhart 
prefaced his lecture with a his
tory of the U.N. Urquhart con
trasted some of the problems the 
organization faced at its incep
tion in 1945 with some of the 
problems it faces today.

The biggest difference be
tween 1945 and today is the pre
vailing attitude, he said.

“In 1945 leaders were pre
pared to engage in long-term 
programs,” he said.“[Since that 
time], government [has] forgot
ten what war is like, and there is 
a reluctance by governments to 
exercise vision in international 
affairs. It’s all about the next 
election,” he said.

There is a general attitude by 
government to ignore what is

taking place in the world, he 
said.

In comparing the 1940s to the 
present, Urquhart said that na
tional governments haven’t 
progressed in terms of coopera
tion on a global scale.

It was a popular belief in the 
’40s that if governments could 
get together, they could solve al
most anything, Urquhart said.

“I don’t think that was true 
then, and I don’t think that is 
true today,” he said.

One reason for this is because 
people are afraid of a world com
munity, and the driving force 
pushing them closer to unity is 
each new disaster, he said.

Urquhart also professed con-
See LECTURE p.4

Satellite and Cable Television Contend for Marketplace
By Lori Harris 
Reporter

With the recent introduction 
of digital satellite television, the 
number of channels available to 
Isla Vista residents has grown, 
but cable still dominates most of 
the town.

The recent induction of digital 
satellite television into the TV- 
watching world , now offers 
Americans an alternative when 
making a decision about one of 
their favorite pastimes.

Digital satellite television is a 
method that uses satellites to ac

cess over 90 channels that would 
otherwise be inaccessible, said 
Primestar Chief Technician 
Chris Versola.

“Right around March we’re 
adding 50 channels to our 
Primestar lineup. We offer three 
HBOs [that are dubbed in Spa
nish], and 14 digital channels,” 
he said.

Satellite TV originated as a 
way to service areas that cable 
television couldn’t reach, he 
added.

However, basic cable televi
sion still remains less expensive 
than satellite systems, which re
quire the user to purchase a

satellite dish and receiver before 
they are able to access any of the 
stations, said Cox Communica
tions service dispatcher Susan 
Hernandez.

“Part of the advantage of cable 
is there is no equipment to buy,” 
she said. “Cable is the only ser
vice that carries local channels.”

The rate for a basic cable 
package is around $29 per 
month, Hernandez said, while 
the satellite TV rate is about $34. 
Other disadvantages of the digi
tal technology include the need 
for a direct line of sight between 
the satellite and the dish on the 
ground.

Some companies are begin
ning to offer satellite dishes as 
part of their package, similar to 
the way cable boxes are part of 
the package when one sub
scribes to cable, Versola said.

One reason people are drawn 
to using satellite TV is the greater 
number of viewing options, he 
said.

“[The lure is] for the sports 
packages not offered in cable, 
[and] our premium packages are 
cheaper,” he said.

Despite the extra channels of
fered by satellite technology,

See DIGITAL p.8
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Headliners
Unity Highlighted at Clinton Inaugural

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— William Jefferson Clin
ton began his second term 
as president Monday, 
promising to lead the na
tion into the 21st century 
with a government that 
“does more with less.”

In a day of inaugural 
fanfare and political re
flection, he urged an end 
to Washington’s “petty 
bickering and extreme par
tisanship.” The nation’s 
53 rd  i n a u g u r a t io n  
stretched from a rousing 
morning prayer service to 
all-night revelry at 15 
black-tie balls. The presi
dent and first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton headed 
out for the parties more 
than an hour late, stop
ping first at a gala honor
ing America’s veterans.

Reviving a theme from 
his first inaugural speech, 
Clinton said, “I aSk you to 
pray and insist that we 
here in charge of the affairs 
of this country... keep our 
eyes on the prize.” Five mi
nutes after noon, as a 
warming sun shone down 
on the chilled Capitol au
dience, Clinton put his left 
hand on die family Bible 
held by his wife and raised 
his right hand to recite the 
35 words spoken by every 
president since George 
Washington.

“Good luck,” Chief Jus
tice William Rehnquist 
said when the president 
finished the oath before an 
audience of 250,000 
people.

The crowd broke the si
lence with a roar of cheers. 
The president turned and 
swept up Hillary and their 
daughter, Chelsea, in a 
two-armed hug. Cannons

fired a military salute.
Clinton will be the first 

president of the 21st cen
tury, and the approach of a 
new millennium was >rery 
much on his mind at the 
rebirth of his presidency.
Clinton’s vision of his sec
ond term was one of 
practicality.

“As times change, so 
g o v e r n m e n t  m u s t  
change,” Clinton said.

“We need a new govem-
—  66 ----------------------------------------------------
America demands and deserves big 
things from us, and nothing big ever 
came from being small.

President Bill Clinton
------------------------------------------------------ 5 5  _

Sen. Connie Mack (R- 
Fla.) praised the tone and 
the substance of Clinton’s 
speech. “It was clearly one 
given with an outreached 
hand, I believe, to all of us 
to  w ork together. I 
thought the inaugural was 
very positive, almost spir
itual ... and hopefully a he
aling event as well.”

Bob Dole, the defeated 
Republican presidential 
nominee, was in Washing
ton but kept out of the 
public eye and issued no 
statements. He was re
membered at Clinton’s in-

ment for a new century — 
humble enough not to try 
to solve all our problems 
for us, but strong enough 
to give us the tools to solve 
o u r  p r o b le m s  fo r  
ourselves; a government 
that is smaller, lives within 
its means, and does more 
with less.

“Our land of new prom
ise will be a nation that 
meets its obligations, a na
tion that balances its 
budget but never loses the 
balance of its values; a na
tion where our grandpa
rents have secure retire
ment and health care.”

In a capital city often 
tom by dark political divi
sion, it was a bright day of 
unity and reconciliation. 
Republicans and Demo
crats tipped hats. Clinton 
was ushered to the podium 
by Republican nemeses, 
House Speaker Newt Gin
grich amongthem.

auguration in comments 
by Sen. John Warner 
(R-Va.) and the Rev. Billy 
Graham.

In the spirit of the day, 
Gingrich presented Clin
ton and Vice President A1 
Gore with flags that had 
flown over the capital that 
morning. At a lunch in Sta
tuary Hall, Gingrich said 
the flags were a reminder 
that "while we may dis
agree about some things, 
h e re  y o u ’re  am ong 
friends.” Gingrich would 
benefit from political re
conciliation. On Tuesday, 
the House was to vote on 
penalties for Gingrich over 
ethics violations.

Clinton’s first official 
act was to sign a proclama
tion declaring Monday a 
national day of hope and 
renewal.

M adeline Albright, 
meanwhile, won unanim
ous approval from the Se

nate Foreign Relations 
Committee to be secretary 
of state. She is the first of 
Clinton’s new Cabinet 
nominees to pass commit
tee scrutiny, and the full 
Senate is expected to con
firm her quickly.

The inaugural parade 
route was a wall of patrio
tic bunting, and thousands 
of people lined the streets. 
There were 116 bands and 
marching units from ar
ound town and across the 
nation.

The Clintons rode most 
of the way in their limou
sine but then delighted the 
crowd by walking the last 
two blocks to the White 
House.

“A lot of excitement is 
hitting us all at once,” 
gushed Samuel Montoya, 
who played a guitar in a 
mariachi band sponsored 
by New Mexico’s High
land University.

Clinton was the first 
Democrat in 60 years 
elected to a second term. 
Unlike his first term, when 
Democrats ruled Congress 
as well as the White 
House, the president be
gins this time facing a par
tisan Republican majority 
in the House and Senate. 
Clinton, in his inaugural 
address, said Americans 
did not elect a divided gov-, 
eminent “to advance the 
politics of petty bickering 
and extreme partisanship 
they plainly deplore.”

“No, they call all us in
stead to be repairers of the 
breach and to move on 
with America’s mission.” 
The passage drew the 
loudest applause of his 
speech. “America de
mands and deserves big 
things from us, and no
thing big ever came from 
being small,” Clinton 
declared.

Top State Democrat Attacks Wilson Proposal

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The state Senate’s Demo
cratic leader says Gov. Pete Wilson can forget about 40 
new judgeships unless he drops his proposal to limit new 
welfare recipients to a year of aid.

“We have to make choices over competing program 
needs,” Senate President pro tern Bill Lockyer (D- 
Hayward) told The Recorder, a legal newspaper.

“Do you spend scarce resources on new courts and 
new judgeships, or do you try to maintain the safety net 
for the poorest of the poor?” For Senate Democrats, he 
said, “The safety net has a priority.” Wilson’s budget for 
the fiscal year that starts in July includes money for 40 
new judgeships, at a cost of about $400,000 each. Last 
year the Legislature approved 21 new trial court posi
tions and five appellate court positions.

Wilson also proposed to save money by enacting wel

fare restrictions stricter than the limits in the new federal 
law. The federal law limits welfare recipients to two con
tinuous years of benefits.

Wilson’s plan would allow new recipients only one 
year on the rolls.

When Wilson announced his proposal Jan. 8, Lockyer 
suggested that the governor and legislators should spend 
a day with a welfare family before performing major 
surgery on the welfare system.

Ron Low, a spokesperson for the governor, said: 
“There is no reason for Senator Lockyer to hold public 
safety hostage to welfare reform or anything else in the 
budget process.

“The people of California expect public safety to be 
provided, and the creation of these judgeships is a criti
cal part.

“Californians also expect us to act on a responsible 
welfare reform package,” he said.

Low said the governor’s office would work to resolve 
the issues during budget negotiations.

Quake Rumbles Through Chinese Province; Injuries Likely

BEIJING (AP) — A 
powerful earthquake 
struck China’s remote 
northwestern province of 
Xinjiang on Tuesday, and 
one Chinese official said 
damage and injuries were 
likely.

The 6.4-m agnitude 
earthquake, which struck 
at 9:47 a.m., was centered 
in the Xinjiang region of 
Jiashi, near the market city

of Kashgar, said an official 
of the Central Seismology 
Bureau who gave his name 
as Tang.

He said reports of dam
age and injuries had not 
been received because of 
poor communications 
with the region, but were 
likely.

The quake hit a remote 
desert area 2,000 miles 
west of Beijing that is

prone to earthquakes.
Jiashi County, about 40 

miles east of Kashgar, was 
hit March 19, 1996, by a 
6.9-magnitude earthquake 
that killed 28 people. That 
quake leveled four towns, 
injuring 170 people and 
leaving 10,000 residents 
homeless.

A bustling commercial 
center, Kashgar is an oasis 
along the Silk Road, the 
trade route that linked 
China to the Mediterra
nean as early as 2,000

years ago.

The people of the area 
are mostly Muslim ethnic 
minorities, including Uy- 
gurs, Kyrgyz and Tajiks.

Meanwhile, the Central 
Seismology Bureau also 
reported that a less de
structive quake of 5.0 mag
nitude had shaken a 
sparsely inhabited region 
in eastern Tibet.

There were no reports of 
damage or injuries from 
that tremor, Tang said.
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W e a t h e w

Upon arrival, a 20-year-old, 150-pound male is 
lying prone in hallway. Chief complaints of 
“spinning,” nausea and headaches. No visible 
signs of trauma besides minor bleeding lacera
tion on left eye, but full cervical precautions 
taken.

Upon palpation of patient’s posterior chest, 
an emetic episode occurred, cleared with airway 
suctioning. Patient denies any loss of con
sciousness. Patient alert and conscious; only re
calls his name — can’t recall the date, place or 
what happened. Thick smell of alcohol present 
on patient’s breath and vomit, altered level of 
consciousness, slurring speech. No past medi
cal history of transient ischemic attacks or re
lated occurrences. Last meal eaten approxi
mately 9 a.m. that day. Pupils equal and respon
sive to light. Blood-alcohol level .19. Code 1 
scheduled transport to Valley Memorial ap
proximately 1:45 a.m., emesis continues.

I thought three-day weekends were supposed 
to be relaxing. Depends who you talk to, I guess. 
Welcome back everyone.

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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Kids Chow Down on Free Lunches
By Davia Gray 
Staff Writer

Preschool tykes are eat
ing high on the hog thanks 
to a federal program that 
provides free lunches for 
low-income families.

The University Child
ren’s Center, which cares 
for in fan ts  th ro u g h  
preschool-age kids, has 
participated in the Federal 
Child Care Food Program 
since May 1996, said UCC 
grant coordinator Gloria 
Le Bus.

The goal of the program 
is to provide government- 
subsidized lunches for 
children of low-income 
families. Families meeting 
the income requirement 
can qualify to have free or 
reduced-cost meals pro
vided for their child at the 
center, said UCC pre
school coordinator Leslie 
Voss.

“If they qualify, they are 
provided with a free lunch. 
The lunches have strict 
guidelines to make it a 
well-balanced meal,” she 
said.

Student parents feeling 
the financial crunch of 
school and raising a family 
have at least one less meal 
to worry about with the 
program, Le Bus said.

‘There is a lot of need 
for [the program]. We have 
a lot of student families 
that fit in the lower- 
income bracket. For those 
families, that really helps,” 
she said. “It helps students 
because if we weren’t pro
viding lunches they would 
have to pay for the food.”

Ironically, the center 
discovered the program

accidentally when acquir
ing a similar grant for in
fants and toddlers, Le Bus 
said.

“We received a large 
state grant that subsidized 
child care for students’ pa
rents. ... When we were 
aware of that grant, we 
found that they also have 
another program,” she

Two-year-old Aolan Mor
ton enjoys his slice o f 
cheese during lunch at 
the UCC.
said. “The grant that we re
ceived was only for infants 
and toddlers. Then the 
state changed its grant rtg- 
ulations to include pre
schoolers. At that point we 
became aware of the fed
eral food program.”

Because preschoolers 
account for approximately 
70 percent of the UCC en
rollment, the discovery of 
the second grant has been 
an important asset for the 
center.

Voss believes that the 
program is extremely help
ful to student parents who 
are pressed not only for 
money but for time.

“When you are a parent,

there’s enough stress. Just 
getting lunch together is a 
lot,” she said.

The lunches are pre
pared by the UCen Dining 
Services. So far the prog
ram is a success, with 72 
out of the 180 UCC child
ren receiving free lunches 
and six getting reduced 
prices, according to Le 
Bus.

“As far as we can tell it’s 
been well-received. Since 
the UCen has been doing 
the lunches, they’ve been a 
lot of help in [not only] 
keeping with die guide
lines, but still making food 
the kids will eat. Parents 
generally seem to appreci
ate the meals,” she said.

UCen Dining Services 
production manager Eric 
Helmick has the task of 
making sure tha t the 
lunches meet the strict 
government requirements 
and still remain appetizing 
to the kids.

"We follow all the 
guidelines for the lunches. 
Like nutritional values, 
amounts of food, kinds of 
food. ... You have to be 
careful with what you give 
them, like carrots, they 
have to be steamed or cut 
up into small pieces so 
they won’t choke,” he 
said.

Helmick works closely 
with the UCC to make sure 
the meals meet nutritional 
needs as well as the desires 
of the kids’ taste buds.

“We create a menu, we 
work on it with the child
ren’s center. We try it on a 
six-week cycle. Based on 
what the center sees hap
pening with the lunches, 
they make suggestions,” 
he said.

FREE
POOL

N O O N -1PM ,
6 -7 P M

M O N.-TH U RS.
I \( Indilli’ Holidays

FAMILY BILLIARD CENTER 
1128 Chapala St • 9660915

University
Center

Immediate
Openings
Several part-time 

positions 
available for

Operations
Assistant

Between the hours of: 
M -F  6am -lam  

Sat/Sun 7am-8pm

Applications 
available in 

UCen Administration 
Office

(main level -  room 2264)

Teeny-Tiny
Titans

Nexus Classifieds Work.

N

N

N

»

»

Sp r in g  B re a k  Sp e c ia ls!
Jamaica

Roundtrlp Air / 5 nts Hotel

London or Paris $399
Roundtrip Air

Maui Roundtrip Air / 6 nts Hotel $650 
Cabo Roundtrip Air / 3 nts Hotel

DM  CAM PU S-U CSB

Air-Eurail- 
Amtrak-Cruises 

And Much 
More!

Call Us!

I  2211 UCen • M-F 9-5 • 968-5151

A cinematic high-tech trek to the future.

A R T S  &  L E C T U R E S  P R E S E N T S

nanotechnology 

artificial intelligence 

plastic beauty í¡ 

virtual reality 

nootropics

cryonics 

%  cyber sex 

| i|  biotechnology 

^/artificial nature 

/terminal identity

UCSB ARTS 3 r  LECTURES

Thursday, January 2 3 / 7  p.m. 
Campbell Hall

Students: $5. A t the door only

è i For more information: 8 93 *35 3 5  v/tty f f

Touin Hall Meetings
On .

RSUCSB Shuttle Semite &
Construction Impacts of Campus Parking Structure 1.

Presented by Rssociated Students & Parking Services.

The Campus Community (students, staff, and faculty) is inuited to learn about a new shuttle 
service and the changes affecting campus parking. UCSB will begin construction in mid-June 
1997 on the first parking structure. In addition, starting Fall 1997, the RSUCSB Shuttle Service 
will commence, serving the campus and Isla  Uista.

Please attend one o f the follow ing town meetings:

• Tuesday, January 21, 12:30-1:3Bpm, Flying R Studio, UCen
• Wednesday, January 22, 10:00-11:00am, Harbor Rm., UCen
• Wednesday, January 29,4:30-5:3Opm, Flying R Studio, UCen

(Refreshments will be served)

For further information, please contact Jeff Prouenzano, 
fl.S. External Uice President, ext. 2566, e-maii: jeffp@as.ucsb.edu

mailto:jeffp@as.ucsb.edu
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C a m p  C o u n s e lo r s

WANTED
UCSB Summer 

Day Camp
is now accepting applications for 

camp counselors 
•  •  •

A great opportunity to work with
children, make monèy and have 

fun too!
•  •  •

Camp runs June 16-Aug 29,1997
•  •  •

Applications are available at the 
Recreation Center 

•  •  •
Apply no later than 

January 31st
For more 

information call 
893-3913

Redevelopment Plans for Downtown Parcel Pass 
With Little Opposition From Locals or Officials

By Rabia Shirazi 
Reporter _____

A proposal to erect two 
new buildings in down
town Santa Barbara was 
approved by the Santa 
Barbara City Council 
Thursday w ith little  
opposition.

The structures, which 
will house a Smart & Final 
and an Office Max, will be 
built on the block sur
rounded by Gutierrez 
Street, Santa Barbara 
Street and Haley Street. 
The location currently 
houses a GTE mainte
nance yard that has been 
unused since 1993, said 
City Planning and Zoning 
C o m m iss io n e r L o ri 
Owens. The five buildings 
currently on the site will be 
razed to provide room for 
the new construction.

“Expansion of big bu
sinesses has been rela
tively slow in Santa Bar
bara since the signing of 
Measure E, a measure 
voted for by Santa Barbara 
residents, which puts lim
its on the amount of non- 
residential development in 
1989,” Owens said. “But 
this project falls within 
those limits.”

There is little opposi
tion to the project, said 
Edwin Lenvik of Lenvik 
and Minor Architects, the 
designers of the new 
buildings.

“There were no actual 
complaints [at the city 
council meeting],” Lenvik 
said. “Only one resident 
supportive of the project 
was concerned with the 
possibility of traffic.”

Despite concern over 
increased competition to 
small office-supply stores,

there is enough of a market 
for everyone, Lenvik said.

“Small businesses will 
continue to thrive if they 
offer the products people 
want. That’s the American 
way,” he said.

The city will benefit 
from the new stores be
cause of increased revenue 
from sales tax, said Steve 
Cushman, executive direc
tor of the Downtown Or
ganization, a watchdog 
group for local businesses. 
The, two stores, which 
combined will total about 
40,000 square feet, should 
bring in approximately 
$300 per square foot per 
year, he sa id . This 
•amounts to about $12 mil
lion in sales a year, of 
which the city would re
ceive about $120,000 in 
tax revenue. This money 
would most likely go tow
ard city maintenance.

While Santa Barbara 
may see more of this type 
of construction — where 
existing sites are redeve
loped — very few new 
sites, if any, will be added, 
Lenvik said.

“[It’s] developed-out,” 
he said. “[The] only 
changes will be made 
[with] new buildings in the 
place of old.”

Cushman agreed city 
development has reached 
its limit.

“[It] will be mostly rede
velopment,” he said. “[The 
city’s] built-out.”

The Smart & Final, 
which will be relocated 

—from its current site on N. 
Salsipuedes Street, maybe 
in its new building by early 
April, Cushman said. It is 
still uncertain when the 
Office Max will open.

Skior Snowboard?
Win KTYD’s Trip for Two 

to Aspen/Snowmass
Listen to
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to Win Tickets to Ski & Snowboard
at Mountain High

WIN KTYD’s Grand Prize

fSki & Shredd”
• His Ü Her Bar toot Snowboards & Bindings
• Trip for Two to Aspen/Snowmass
• Roundtrip Airfare
• 5 Nights Condo
• 4 Days Lift Tickets
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cem that the isolationist 
attitudes of many nations 
are not conducive to a 
global community.

This idea is not a basis 
for a strong world com
munity, he added. “A com
munity usually has a 
shared view of the world... 
and its basic characteris
tics are taking responsibil
ity for all its members, no 
matter how weak or how 
poor,” Urquhart said.

It is this growing gulf be
tween the rich and poor 
that Urquhart cited as the 
biggest problem today. His 
main concern is whether 
the U.N., under its current 
organization, can attack 
this problem.

“It’s important to re
member the U.N. is an ex
perimental organization... 
founded as a blueprint to 
retroactively avoid the 
mistakes of the 1940s,” he 
said.

To Urquhart, the role of 
the U.N. has proved to be 
critical during crisis 
situations.

"[The U.N.] is the 
world’s last resort and 
safety net when a crisis 
looks like it’s going to get 
out of hand,” he said. 
“You don’t need them all 
the time, but when you do, 
you really need them.”

While Urquhart feels 
the U.N. needs a lot of re
formation to instill a new 
world community, he be
lieves the organization has 
been effective in some 
respects.

One of these accom
plishments is that the 
U.N., as a world govern
ment oiganization, endea
vors to protect human 
rights as a natural right, he 
said.

A udience members 
were impressed by the 
knowledge of the speaker.

“I found him inspiring 
and dedicated to the 
cause,” said political sci
ence graduate student 
Casper Neivil.

junior political science 
major Leslie Nguyen said 
she enjoyed Urquhart’s 
insights.

“He made a lot of good 
points concerning the U.S. 
perspective on world gov
ernment and raised a lot of 
strong issues that have 
been ignored,” she said.
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Road to Nowhere Does Dr. Scholl’s Make These?

While driving on Highway 101 Sunday at 1 a.m., of- 
ficers of the Isla Vista Foot Patrol observed a car near 
the Turnpike Road off-ramp that was approaching 
them at a high rate of speed.

“At this time I saw a vehicle rapidly approaching my 
unit from behind. The car that Was approaching me was 
doing so at a rapid speed and was flashing its high- 
beam lights at me," reports state. “I moved into the 
number-two lane from the number-one lane and the 
car passed me, nearly sideswiping my patrol car. [It] 
then cut me off, causing me to enter the shoulder of the 
roadway in order to prevent a collision.”

The driver was pulled over and asked by police if he 
had consumed any alcoholic beverages earlier in the 
night. The male said he had had some beer at a friend’s 
house, reports state.

After conducting field sobriety tests, officers arrested 
the male for driving under the influence. The male took 
a breath-analysis test while being booked into jail, 
which showed his blood alcohol content to be .15, re
ports state.

While booking a male into county jail Saturday at 
1:30 p.m. on a warrant arrest, IVFP officers noticed 
something hidden in the male’s shoe.

“While conducting an in-custody booking search, a 
small paper bindle was discovered between [his] right 
foot and sock by Correctional Officer Hamilton. ... I 
took custody of the small bindle. I opened the paper 
bindle and discovered two smaller bindles,” reports 
state. “One bindle was containing less than two 
[grams] of a white powdery substance. The second 
bindle was containing less than two [grams] of an or
ange crystalline powder. I asked [him] if he knew what 
was in the bindle. [He] would not answer me.”

Officers performed a field analysis on the sub
stances, which tested positive for the presence of am
phetamines, reports state.

“While I was performing the presumptive field tests, 
[the male] told me, ‘Let me work a deal. I will do what it 
takes. I know where to get the stuff,”’ reports state.
—Compiled by Michael Ball from Isla Vista Foot Pat

rol reports.

O p e n  Call fo r  T V -W eb  In tern s
A p p lic a t io n s  A v a ila b le  
f o r  C o m  17  In te r n s h ip

Com  17 Community Access Television is now accepting applications for its Community 

Internship in Television production.This extensive and comprehensive television and 

web publishing production internship is available to all area residents.

Application Deadline: Thursday Feb. 6, 5:00pm.
Applications may be obtained at 

Com  17 ,4 14 East Carrillo Street, Santa Barbara, C A  93101.

For further information, please call: 963-3893, Fax: 962-3703, 

o r email: comtv@comtv.com.
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SURF COUNTRY SURF FAX UPDATE:
Well, the surf is decreasing, but hopefully 
there are still doable leftovers from die 
weekend low. Not anything big, but not 
completely flat. If you want the best prices 
come to Surf Country. We are King of Repairs.

XCEL Z ipperle ss &  R e gu la r  1 5 %  O ff
Snowboard w/Bindings & Boots

Rental Fri-Mon $45  with this ad
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D y in g  for a Cigarette? 
You’re not kidding!
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VOUJt MIIIMIOMKIK
W  U I H  (■ t l i K I ITo get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.A r ia  (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 6 - In order to block the other side’s play, get your team to stop arguing and work together. They may never agree completely, so don’t wait for that to happen In romance, you hold lots o f aces. Don’t get too pushy or you’l  lose your advantage. Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 7 - Although somebody who seems smart might be teling you to act, it’s wise to go over your options one more time. Don't tush to make a decision, A do6e friend or relative can hdp you save even more money. Discuss it over dinner.Gem ini (May 21-June 2 1 )-Today is an 8 -D on’t get into an argument with somebody who's better with money than you ate. If you want something for your home, it's a good evening to go shopping. Get the higher quality even if it costs more, and you'll save.Cancer (Jun e H^Jw ly 2 2)-Today is an 8 - If you get your plans worked out this morning, you should be in a good position to move by this afternoon. Hold back your secret weapon, or your secret recipe, until the last minute. A  friend can go in with you on an item you both need.Leo (July 23-Ang. 2 2 )-Today is a 6 -Talk over a new idea with a partner. Before you get too excited, figure out how much this is going to cost. A toy that will cut your entertainment expenses could be a good investm ent Ask a few knowledgeable friends for their opinions.Virgo (A ag. 23-Sept 2 2 )-Today is an 8 -You might find yourself in a position to make a shrewd investment today. Keep your wits about you and don’t spend your money foolishly. Your relationship might akno6t be costing more than the fun you’re having. Have a talc to get back on budget Libra (Sep t 23-OcL 23) - Today is a 6 - What looks like it’s good for business may not be good for the individual. It may fA to  you to hdp find a compromise, so do your homewotk. A friend you’re admired kx a long time may be ready to upgrade to a more intimate status, if you're w iling and ableScorpio (O ct 24-Norr. 21) -Today is a 7 - There are many ways to bring about a change, and some are less destructive than others. You may be in the mood to throw out something valuable. Find a way to keep die good parts. H ie one who changes mo6t may be you. C al an old friend for a good laugh-Sagittarius (N or. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 6 - If you’re thinking o f a major purchase, read up on the products first Don't take a risk, especially with family money. Talk to a sibling tonight; he or she may have an idea that w il hdp you use old skills to improve your income leveL Capri cora (D ec. 22-Jan. 1 9 )-Today is a 7 - A  new machine or procedure could make money for you. The problem is figuring out how, if it’s an area where you lack experience. You may have to hire an expert Your best friend may be in a fefcty mood, but it's nothing to worry about Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) - Figure out where you're going to get the money you want If you can, it w il sure 1ft a burden off your shoulders. For advice, call a woman who’s very good at managing resources. An exercise program could help you find romance and Ain.Places (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7 - Luckily, you aren’t limited to using logic Commit to a solution, even if you don’t know how it can be done You could turn out to have the best idea of a l. In love, things may be moving too fast. Don’t get talked into anything, unless you want to.Today’s  Birthday (Ja a . 21). You may have to take a step back this year in order to move forward. Work hard and be nice Study in ApriL Around July, you could be stymied by a tough boss or a difficult assignment Put in the extra effort A partner’s advice in August is helpful. Take a wild vacation ki October. In December, be wiling to abandon something that’s not working. Romance with an intellectual is very interesting that month.

made to order 
salads

homemade soups
untradltional
sandwiches

I.V., 961-1700
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.A fter silence, that 
which comes nearest 
to expressing the 
inexpressible is 
music.”-

—Aldous Huxley

Editorial Policy

The Daily Nexus opinion 
section is an arena o f 
thought for the UCSB 
community. The Editorial 
Board meets daily to dis
cuss current issues. A 
board majority chooses a 
topic for discussion, and 
the result is written up as 
the Staff Editorial by an 
opinions editor. Columns. 
can be submitted by any
one and should not exceed 
three pages. The Reader’s 
Voice is a public forum for 
(hose wishing to respond to 
or comment on anything 
current All material must 
include a name and phone 
number. Drop off letters 
and columns at the Nexus 
office below Storke Tower, 
fax them to (805) 893- 
3905, or e-m ail us at: 
nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu.

Daily N<

A Moment of Silence
Murder of Ennis Cosby Stuns America

A  mericans lost a son they never 
A «  knew Thursday. Ennis Cosby, 

JL JL changing a tire on the side of the 
San Diego Freeway, was shot to death by 
an unknown assailant

Few knew Ennis compared to his fam
ous father, comedian Bill Cosby, who for 
decades regaled America’s living rooms 
with stories of his wife, many daughters 
— and only son. Our own generation 
grew up with Cosby’s Dr. Huxtable and 
his son, Theo, so it is understandable 
that having so long shared in the joy and 
humor of the Cosby “family,” the nation 
would be struck with sorrow upon hear
ing of Ennis’ death.

What is not understandable is the act 
that brought this about The latest in a se
ries of deaths that underscore the capri
cious nature of violent crime, the murder 
of Ennis Cosby joins the seemingly ran
dom slaying of Michael Jordan’s father as 
proof that disaster can strike anyone, re
gardless of status, wealth or fame.

This much was true in the deaths of 
Corie Williams and Conception Madrid 
— names lesser-known in the media than 
Cosby’s and yet every bit as much victims 
of the tragedy of violent crime. Williams, 
17, and Madrid, 50, each were killed in 
Los Angeles within the same 24-hour 
time span that saw Ennis Cosby’s death. 
Yet neither will receive as much media at
tention as Cosby, a fact noted by Los 
Angeles Police Chief W illie Williams.

In a Friday press conference, Williams 
was careful to point out that his depart
ment, despite the wide disparity in media 
attention paid to the three murders, will 
proceed to investigate all three crimes as 
thoroughly as any other, irrespective of 
their victims’ fame. What Chief Williams 
had to say about his conversations with 
Bill Cosby — that the father had first 
asked about Corie Williams and her fam-

ily — speaks volumes about the level of 
humanity and dignity maintained by Biii 
Cosby and the Cosby family in the face of 
terrible suffering and intense media 
scrutiny.

Decency would call that the media fol
low the example of Cosby and display 
such compassion for the victims’ fami
lies. Unfortunately, the rabidity of the 
television crews and their camp followers 
in the press was hardly held in check by 
recent media fiascos.

Yet again, agrieving family found what 
should have been the most private of mo
ments under the hot glare of a thousand 
spotlights. And while the media has, this 
time around, been somewhat circums
pect in its intnisiveness, we wish that, for 
once, ratings would take a back seat to 
common decency.

In the same vein, L.A. Mayor Richard 
Riordan’s reaction to the killing — hold
ing a press conference that in so many 
words promised the world that the Cosby 
killer would be Public Enemy #1 — came 
off as overblown, election-year grand- 
standing that unfairly put Chief Williams 
on the spot, especially in light of the 
poor-if-not-nonexistent state of commu
nications between the mayor and the po
lice department

The mayor may have done the media 
one better by pandering to his worst in
stincts, but the best thing for everyone in
volved would be to treat events as they 
are: personal tragedies first, public inci
dents Second. The Cosbys, Williamses 
and Madrids of this world should be gi
ven room enough to grieve when disaster 
strikes. Our condolences go out to the 
families of the slain, and special thanks 
to Bill Cosby, whose essential dignity in a 
time of deep loss not only sets an exam
ple, but helps soften the blow felt by us 
all.

Hey I.V.! Disco
>  Disco Is as Refreshing as c

Tom Brickner îSSyS
----------------------------------------- teen’s ’"D:

OK people, can we please put this'70s re- rent star 
vival behind us? What is it that is so cool ab- lame, yet 
out disco that we need to give it extended Do you 
play? For the past four or five years, disco at picture 
has been the cornerstone of costume parties you’ll loo 
and dance clubs. self, “Chi

I admit to being caught up in the ’70s par- But doi 
ties and disco-ramas that thumped within al- — it’s a j 
most eveiy house along Del Playa Drive. For as the Da 
a few glorious months, disco was the new ing to ta 
“alternative.” Unfortunately, it suffered the cause I’r 
same fate — it became overdone. I had a

Eventually, disco be
came about as refresh
ing as a steady diet of 
chicken-flavored Ra- 
men. For years, I have 
patiently accepted a 
disco-saturated world, 
but the constant refrain 
of Kool ’n’ the Gang 
and Donna Summers 
has finally exhausted 
my endurance. Disco is 
cool no more. I hate to 
break it to you, but I’m 
afraid no one else will 
do it.

Disco is like a house 
guest that has over
stayed his welcome.
You begin to resent him 
and eventually, every
thing he does pisses you 
off. Well, I’ve reached 
the breaking point, and 
I’M NOT GONNA 
TAKE IT ANYMORE11

I know it’s a strain to 
actually come up with a 
creative alternative to 
the disco party, but for 
the sake of our genera
tion, we must do it\ Af
ter all, those who refuse 
to learn from history 
are bound to repeat it.

The only thing they 
were right about in the 
’80s was that DISCO 
SUCKS! It still sucks, 
which is why it’s so po
pular. For some reason, 
lame things are cool 
nowadays. But for the 
sake of our place in his  ̂
tory, let’s leave it be
hind. Let’s bury it with 
full military honors and 
get on with our lives.

Do we want to be remembered as the gen
eration that not only revived disco, but al
lowed it linger for longer than it did in the 
’70s? We’re gonna have a hard enough time 
living down body piercing and the exorbit- 

. ant prices of vintage® clothing; do we need 
the added shame of disco on our heads?

I don’t want to sound too didactic, but 
we’ve got to look ourselves squarely in the 
mirror and ask, “How‘cool’ is this shit?” Let 
us peruse some of the hottest trends of the re
cent past: crimped hair, day-glo plastic 
bracelets, those red Michael Jackson jackets, 
heavy eye shadow, upturned collars, neon 
muscle pants, big hair, Debbie Gibson, span- 
dex, T-shirt iron-ons, crucifixes, synthesized 
drums, fluorescent peace signs, pastel clo
thing, the worm, Pac-Man, Corey Haim mo-

thingbett 
ous peric 
“out” it is 
We’ve bet 
too long, 
thing exci 

I heart! 
their gran 

Tom B 
and a fn 
Nexus.
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The Readies lfoi
THE LONG AND 
SHORT OF IT
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In response to your Jan. 10 article 
on Rage Against the Machine 
(Daily Nexus, “Bull on Parade: 
Tales of Life, Liberation and 
Rock”), I was disgusted by the opin
ions and beliefs of Bryce Baer. His 
whole article was nothing but 
worthless waste of space that tried 
to justify his “ass-kicking” actions 
by listening to Rage and buying 
their T-shirts.

But what Biyce and many other 
hypocrites like himself don’t under
stand is that Rage is not a piece of 
merchandise you can buy or a verse,

j j f j i
you can repeat to yourself. There is 
a deeper meaning inside the music.

Biyce Baer is just one of many 
self-centered, egotistical punks 
whose only reason to be mad at soc
iety is because he was bom with a 
small penis. Throughout his whole 
article he just boasted about his 
“dope Adidas gear” and bad-ass 
“12-speaker, 10-CD-changin’” 
piece-of-shit stereo.

So next time Biyce, when you 
borrow the Rage Against the Ma
chine CD from your friend, check 
out lyrics and the meaning behind 
the words. Whether it is about im
migration, spousal abuse or the Za
patista movement in southern Mex
ico, Rage has a significant effect in 
expressing the problems of today’s 
society to our generation through 
music. So .1 strongly recommend to .

Bryce to save his “raging” testoster
one and express his anger in a more 
productive manner.

PHILIP RIOS

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I don’t know why in the hell you 

would publish a letter by a Jesus- 
freak who has obviously not been 
educated the least bit on the fact of 
evolution (Daily Nexus, “The 
Reader’s Voice,” Jan. 16).

There is no room for a dead pro
phet in a liberal college dedicated to 
truth. And the truth is this: Man 
made the week, fool. Joshua did not 
make the sun stand still because we

Letter* to the editor should t 
and MUST include the authoi

revolve around it. And then the mj 
holy Roman Catholic Church (or 
the real devil) tried to kill a brilliant ST 
scientist for even suggesting such a 
thing.

When John Scopes attempted to 
teach evolution, he was prosecuted 
as if he were a fool. But who are the 
real fools, Nick? I think they’re 
called Southerners, where they still 
hardly teach evolution, never re
quire it to be taught, and are stuck 
in the past being ruled by despots 0  
like Jesse “the fag-hater” Helms and 
Newt “I’m going to git you” 
Gingrich. F<

God is not dead, Nick — that’s 
not what I’m saying. He was hever 3! 
alive, my friend. He is the blessing 
of a fabulous imagination of a won- 
derful c*^aripn? lifev . Opeq' your

AND YES, WE ARE 
EX-MONKEYS

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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co Is Dead
r as a Ramen Diet, Folks
ies, that spastic two-step white-guy dance 
veryone was doing in the ’80s (see Springs- 
sen’sD ancin’ in the Dark” video). By cur- 
ent standards, these things are beyond 
ime, yet at the time, they were way boss.

Do you honestly think that when you look 
t pictures of yourself 10 years from now 
ou’ll look cool? No! You’ll think to your- 
elf, “Christ, what was I thinking?”

But don’t worry, this happens to everyone 
— it’s a phenomenon psychologists refer to 
is the David Lee Roth syndrome. I’m not try- 
ng to take a holier-than-thou attitude be
muse I’m as big a dork as anyone.

n 1992, and I have no re
grets about i t  At least it 
was before everyone 
else started going ape- 
shit with piercings. I’m 
glad I had a nose ring, I 
think they look good — 
on some people. I just 
wasn’t one of them.

Now don’t get me 
wrong, I’ve got nothing 
against the piercing 
crowd. I know from ex
perience that you prob
ably get enough shit 
from your family that 
you don’t need some 
dick like me adding to 
your emotional bag
gage. All I’m saying is 
that the things we think 
are so cool today are 
gonna make us look 
like morons in a few 
years.

The paradox of fash
ion is that those with 
the most stylish clothes 
have.the hardest time 
looking back on their 
old photos. For some 
reason, it takes us ab
out a decade to realize 
how silly we are being 
today.

Disco is a fad unlike 
the others because it is 
as stupid now as it will 
be in 10 years. We need 
a few brave souls to step 
forward and snap us 
out of our vegetative 
haze, people who can 
lead us into the new 
millennium with clean 
consciences and disco- 
free lives.

We need to invest 
our energies into some- 

hing better than a pale rehash of an obnoxi- 
us period in history. Regardless of how 
out” it is, it’s gotten old and it still sucks, 
ye’ve been pimping a dead scene for much 
ao long, so let’s do something new, some- 
ling exciting, something fresh!

I hear the really cool people are dusting off 
heir grandparents’ swing records.

Tom Brickner is a senior English major 
nd a frequent contributor to the Daily 
Jexus.
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Bionics Is Not a Separate Language
Oakland's Ebonics Program Is a Thwarted Effort to Educate

Henry Sarria
A language and a dialect, 

though alike in some ways, are 
distinctly different. For example, a 
dialect is a function of a language, 
not the other way around, even 
though this is contrary to what the 
school boards of Oakland and 
L.A. seem to believe about Ebon
ics. It’s puzzling as to why the 
Oakland School District is mak
ing an attempt to consider a mere 
variation of the English language 
as a separate entity.

Was the Oakland School Dis
trict thirsting for federal dollars 
when it concluded that African- 
American children are failing be
cause they speak a separate lan
guage? If this was the case, then 
all it has to do is show the real rea
son our kids are missing the mark: 
The school system itself is failing 
the children. The standards have 
been dropped year after year and 
continue to be lowered to “level 
the playing field” without consid
ering that by lowering the set stan
dards we let all the children down. 
Of course, this would make cer
tain administrators admit that 
they’re not really doing a good job, 
and God forbid that an admini
strative ego be bruised.

Another puzzling aspect about 
this whole Ebonics issue is the 
timing. It seems rather odd that 
this whole thing erupts shortly af
ter the passage of Prop 209. Are 
school administrators playing a 
political game of “tit-for-tat” at 
the children’s expense? Hard to 
say, but it does seem odd.

Then there’s always the ques
tion as to how much influence 
pop culture has to do with the 
whole thing. We’ve known for 
years that African-American com
munities throughout this nation 
speak a different vernacular than, 
say, the Latino-American com
munity (which speaks “Spangl-

many different dialects spoken by 
all sorts of cultural groups in this 
diverse nation of ours: “Spangl- 
ish,” “Surfer,” “Stoner,” “Valley 
Girl.” “Redneck.” And now we 
have Ebonics to add to these, as 
well as unmentioned others.

They show that we do live in a 
diverse nation, but there’s always

“How recognized a dialect 
is does not dictate whether 

or not it is a language. ”
ish,” but is not recognized as a lan
guage). But with all the influence 
of rap and hip-hop in mainstream 
pop culture (which is a good 
thing), a certain level of recogni
tion has come to be awarded to 
the dialect now called “Ebonics.” 

However, how recognized a 
dialect is does not dictate whether 
or not it is atenguage.'There are so

those that want to further divide 
and separate our socieiy. By giv
ing a dialect the prestigious title of 
a language, our society will not be 
brought together, but further 
separated.

A few interesting surprises have 
come out of the Ebonics issue. Re
cently, the Los Angeles Unified 
School District decided to follow

the lead set by its Oakland coun
terpart to finagle federal aid to 
deal with Ebonics and the child
ren who use this dialect. In short, 
they also want it to be considered 
a language.

African-American leaders 
throughout the nation still remain 
split on the issue, but Rev. Jesse 
Jackson has now changed his 
mind on the matter, saying that it 
may be a good idea to treat Ebon
ics as a separate language. Rev. 
Jackson switching positions on an 
issue? Surprise, surprise.

Amid all the controversy of the 
past three weeks, Secretary of 
Education Richard Riley has said 
“no way” to special funding for 
any Ebonics programs — no sur
prise, with the lack of availability 
of funds for regular programs that 
benefit all students. The Oakland 
School District has attempted to 
re-explain its initial intentions on 
the Ebonics issue, but in the pro
cess of doing so it made itself seem 
like a bunch of politicians rather 
than educators.

All we can do for now is watch 
what happens concerning the 
Ebonics issue. Regardless of what 
it all comes down to, there’s one 
main thing to keep in mind from 
the beginning of this great con
flict: A dialect is a function of a 
language, not the other way ar
ound. In this bureaucratic fiasco 
of administrators who want to 
make a name for themselves, the 
only ones who suffer are the 
children.

Henry Sarria is an Isla Vista 
resident and a frequent contribu- 
tor to the Daily Nexus.
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Planning a Future in 
Biomedical Research?
Prepare for a career in biotechnology, medicine or 
teaching by getting a Master’s Degree in 
Experimental and Molecular Pathology at the 
University of Southern California Medical School. 
Research topics: Cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer’s 
disease. PhD. program also available.
Contact Lisa Doumak, Pathology, 2011 Zonal Ave, 
LA, CA 90033, or call 213-342-1179 (tel); 
213-342-3049 (fax)._______________________

UCSB STUDENT OPEN '

SURF
CONTEST

February 1 & 2
Longboard, Shortboard, and Bodyboard divisions

at Campus Point
Last sign-ups 1 1 -1  Wed. 22 &Thur. 23 in front of UCen.

Cost $20 (includes t-shirt), must have UCSB ID. •
TO P  P R IZES : BO ARDS by G&S, Ukulele, Infinity, 

Progressive, Xanadue, Custom X  & Rheopalpo 
100s of other Prizes

SIGN UP NOW
i  pick up rules at time of entry - questions call 685-0681

DIGITAL
Continued from p.l 

cable is still favored by I.V. 
residents, Hernandez said. 
About 4,500 people in I.V.

Santa Ynez Apartments 
resident Vanessa Lund, 
who shares cable with her 
three roommates, doesn’t 
believe cable or satellite 
TV is needed.

“It’s not necessarily the

subscribe to cable, and di
gital systems are not much 
of a contender, she said.

“1 would guess there are 
probably not very many 
[subscribers],” she said.

1 0%
sodium  nitrite

you don’t  want 
to know

30 %T
animal fat

1-8 0 0 -C0 LLECT

SAVINGS

Dial 1-80Q-C0LLECT and save up to 44%.*

*Fir.laiM!sluct tills. Savings based ojt a 3 - m I nuts AT&T apiratar-dialed interstate call.

money, it’s just I don’t like 
cable at all. I think there’s 
a lot better things you can 
do with your time,” she 
said. “When you channel- 
surf you’re not going to 
watch anything, and 
you’re not going to find 
anything. Even now with 
cable you get over 60 chan
nels, and there is still no
thing to watch.”

REGENTS
Continued from p.l
Although McCarthy 

was disappointed in being 
passed over, he expressed 
enthusiasm that next 
year’s student regent will 
be a Gaucho.

“I’m sure the regents 
picked who they think 
would do the best job next 
year and who they can 
work with the best,” he 
said. ‘TU stay [involved], 
I’ll still be going to all the 
[regents’] meetings.”

The mother of an eight- 
year-old daughter, McCly- 
mond brings the experi
ence of being executive di
rector and a board of 
directors member for the 
Chicago-based non-profit 
Northside Pregnancy Cen
ter, which aims to assist 
expecting teens, she said. 
This helped her learn to 
solicit opinions from a var
iety of constituents, she 
said.

“I think the hardest part 
[of being student regent] is 
you’re getting a lot of input 
from a lot of people who 
all feel very strongly,” she 
said. “Officially, [I will be] 
a regent just accountable 
to the state of California. 
In a way this position de
mands communication 
with students in a way that 
other regent positions 
don’t. That’s something 
I’m going to work very 
hard at doing.”

During the application 
process, some controversy 
existed on the board over 
who was appointed to the 
regents’ selection commit
tee. Bravin was left off the 
committee — the first time 
since 1987 that a student 
regent has not served in 
the selection process—af
ter being told by board 
Chair Tirso del Junco that 
he would serve on it.

“The chairman of the 
board told me I was going 
to be on that committee, 
then the names came out, 
I’m not on it; there was no 
explanation or consulta
tion With me about this — 
two of the members of the 
committee have stated 
that they don’t even be
lieve there should be a stu- 

' dent member on the board 
of regents, so one might 
question whether they 
should be involved in 
selecting the student re
gent,” he said. “Clearly we 
have a violation of Univer-

c o D D n n N T C « i n
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UCSB Earns Second-Straight 
Win, Edge Lowly Anteaters
■ Wallace Scores Final Seven Points to Complete Comeback

By Yier Shi 
Staff Writer

Some victories are definitely sweeter 
than others.

On Saturday night, the UCSB men’s 
basketball team was able to come from 
behind with 28 seconds left in the game to 
beat UC Irvine 56-55 in a thriller in the 
Thunderdome.

With the win, the Gauchos evened 
their records to 7-7 overall and 2-2 in the 
Big West. Irvine drops to 0-13 for the year, 
including 0-4 in conference play.

“That was a good win for us,” said ju
nior forward Kealon Wallace. “Irvine did 
a great job. They came out and got a great 
jump on us. But this game shows that we 
can come back and win.”

Wallace was the go-to guy for much of 
the last-minute drive, scoring the last se
ven points of the game.

“Coach [Jerry] Pimm had faith in me,” 
he said. “We knew that they would stick 
to [Raymond] Tutt pretty tight. The coach 
and my teammates just believed in me.”

Santa Barbara was down by six points 
with 2:07 left in the game when Wallace 
took over. He first made a turnaround 
jumper at the 1:53 mark, followed by a 
three-point play to pull UCSB within 
one. With the clock winding down and 
3,145 screaming fans on their feet, Wal
lace promptly made another seven-footer 
from the middle of the key for the winning 
basket.

“I have confidence in Kealon,” Pimm 
said. “I had confidence that we were go
ing to come back. I thought our thinking 
process at the end was good.”

The Anteaters, led by a pair of young 
guards, were ahead for much of the game. 
Sophomore Lamarr Parker impressed 
everyone with 17 points and six rebounds 
—both team-highs. Freshman Juma Jack- 
son chipped in 14 points.

“Parker had [Gaucho guard] Les Bean 
beat most of the night,” said UCI Head

Coach Rod. Baker. “But at the end, Bean 
did a nice job to stop him. We’ve had good 
evenings and good focus since entering 
conference play, but we haven’t been get- 
ring the wins.”

Irvine had three different chances at 
winning the game in the last 20 seconds. 
All of the inbound passes, however, were 
deflected and the Anteaters never got a 
decent shot away.

“UCI didn’t score a field goal in the fi
nal six minutes,” Pimm said. “I think our 
defense had a lot to do with that — we 
played good defense in the end.”

Although Wallace was the hero of the 
game, much of the credit still goes to Tutt, 
who once again led the team in scoring 
with 21 points. His 13-game streak of 
leading the Gauchos in points is only two 
games shy of the record York Gross set in 
the 1982-83 season.

“He’s as good of a scorer as any I’ve 
seen in a long time,” Baker remarked. 
“The thing we did best was not to let him 
touch the ball — because every time he 
touches it, he scores.”

Tutt, who shot 6-10 from the field and 
8-9 from the free throw line, also led all 
players with 10 rebounds in the game. But 
perhaps his greatest contribution came at 
the end of the game.

“We used Raymond as a decoy,” Pimm 
said. “They were overplaying on him. So 
we set up the plays for Kealon.”

For his efforts against both Irvine and 
Cal State Fullerton (36 points) on Thurs
day, Tutt was named Big West Player of 
the Week for the second time this season. 
The award makes Tutt the first two-time 
UCSB recipient since Lucius Davis in 
1992.

The Gauchos will next embark on a 
tough road trip, traveling to Long Beach 
State and the University of Pacific this 
week.

HIT THE GLASS: A key to the UCSB winning streak has been increased rebound
ing. The Gauchos have out-boarded their opponents in the last two games.

Gauchos Stunned by Irvine in Overtime Thriller
By Brian Berger 
Staff Writer

It may not have been as dramatic as the “Miracle on 
Ice,” but the unthinkable happened Sunday afternoon 
on the campus of UC Irvine. In front of597 fens, the An
teaters stunned the previously unbeaten UCSB women’s 
basketball team 67-65 in overtime.

The loss drops the Gauchos to 10-5 overall and 3-1 in 
the Big West Conference. It was the first regular-season 
defeat in a league game since the University of Hawai’i 
knocked off Santa Barbara Jan. 21, 1996.

“[Irvine] scouted us very well,” said freshman guard 
Stacy Clinesmith. “They ¿id eveiything right defensively 
and prevented us from doing what we wanted to [do].”

For the second game in a row on the two-game road 
trip, UCSB was out-rebounded by'its opponent. Friday 
night the Gauchos were out-boarded by Cal State Fuller
ton 44-38. Behind a 14-rebound performance by junior 
forward Leticia Oseguera, UCI (8-7,3-1) was able to win 
the war on the glass 45-35.

The Anteaters relied on a balanced scoring attack in 
the opening period to claim a 32-29 halftime lead. Re
serve freshman guard Shannon Anders paced Irvine 
with nine points in the first half.

After quick baskets by Clinesmith, freshman forward 
Kristi Rohr and senior Erin Alexander, Santa Barbara 
was able to take a 35-32 lead with 18:36 left to play.

Down 40-36 with 15 minutes left on the clock, UCI 
mounted a comeback. Behind Anders and Oseguera the 
Anteaters outscored UCSB 12-4 in an eight-minute 
stretch.

With time running out, the Gauchos turned to Alexan
der and Clinesmith, who each buried a three-pointer to 
give the lead back to Santa Barbara.

The remainder of regulation was decided at the free
Sporting Events Calendar

throw line, where Irvine was able to triumph by hitting 
four of its final six shots from the charity stripe while 
UCSB shot a dismal 2-6.

The Gauchos struggled from the line throughout the 
game, making only six of their 14 attempts — far below 
their Big West leading 80 percent.

Trailing 56-54, UCSB senior center Amy Smith re
deemed her 2-8 free throw shooting by draining an 
11-foot jumper with 21.3 seconds left, sending the game 
into overtime.

Santa Barbara claimed the first lead in the extra period 
after Clinesmith converted a layup to give UCSB a two- 
point edge. After UCI forward Char-Pei Chen made a 
free throw, Alexander hit a jumper to stretch the lead to 
60-57.

Jumpers by Chen and Megan Stafford and a pair of free 
throws by Princes Hatcher gave Irvine a three-point lead 
before Alexander knocked down the second of her two 
three-pointers to tie the game at 63-63. Stafford deliv
ered the next blow to the Gauchos by hitting a 16-foot 
jumper with 54.7 seconds remaining.

After both teams failed to convert on their next posses
sions Santa Barbara turned to sophomore Stephanie 
Shadwell, who completed a layup to tie the score with 
11.9 seconds to play.

Irvine quickly called a timeout, and on its final’at
tempt, gave the ball to Oseguera, who nailed a baseline 
jumper from 12 feet to give the Anteaters the upset win.

“Now we just have o work extra hard in practice,” 
Clinesmith said. “We know that we can’t take any game 
for granted.”

Smith led all scorers with 18 points while Anders re
corded a team-high 16 points for UCI.

Friday night’s game was more to UCSB’s liking, as the 
team easily handled Cal State Fullerton (5-8,0-3) 82-62. 
Alexander and Smithy each poured in 25 points and 
Clinesmith added 13 'for the Gauchos.

UCS1? Weekend Update
The UCSB women’s tennis team opened its regular 

season by felling to Pepperdine University 8-0 Satur
day in Malibu. With the exception of the #6 singles 
match, the Waves won all the matches in straight sets.

**$$$

The Gaucho men’s tennis team pulled off an upset 
Saturday afternoon by topping USC 5-2 in Los 
Angeles. The victory moves Santa Barbara to 1-0 on 
the season. For the complete story see Wednesday’s 
Nexu$.

The UCSB baseball'team made its debut Saturday 
afternoon in the annual Alumni Game. Santa Barbara 
used powerful bats and strong pitching to pound the 
alumni 10-1. Senior center fielder Joe Kemper led the 
Gauchos’ attack, hammering a grand slam in the 
fourth inning to give Santa Barbara a commanding 
lead.

*$$$$

For the first time in 17 years the UNLV men’s swim
ming and diving team defeated UCSB Saturday in Las 
Vegas. The Rebels avenged last season’s loss to the 
Gauchos in the Big West finals by handing Santa Bar
bara a 113.6-66.5 defeat.

UNLV was also able to handle the UCSB women’s 
team, cruising to a 114-65 victory.

The Gaucho men’s gymnastics team finished 
fourth in Saturday’s Spartan Open in San Jose. Santa 
Barbara earned 202.2 points, which was nearly 26 
points' behind first-place UC Berkeley (228.15).
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ALPHA EPSILON PHI

Tuesday 1/21: Dinner 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 1/22: Mocktails 7:30 p.m. 

All events will take place at our house

ALPHA EPSILON PHI 
SORORITY

779 CAMINO PESCADERO
.  RSVP to Amber at 685-9694

1997-1998 m  UCSB HOUSING INFORMATION FAIR
•  ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS
•  UCSB-OWNEDAFTS (SANTA 

INEZ, WESTGATE & EL DORADO)
•  OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTIONS 

T h is is the ideal tim e to get an

swers to  all your questions about 

you r h ou sin g  o p tio n s fo r  n ex t 

year. B e sure to com e by.THURSDAY JANUARY 23 IOAM - 2PM TJGEN/ MISSION ROOM
LARGE 16" 

2-toppins pizza

is falling/ 
IRlSGoV/S 

,

'Boy, he must think we're pretty 
stupid to fall for that again.”

Swap any Rubes for

Pistol-Packm’ Peanuts
Nexus Classifieds Work. 893-3829.

PANEL
Continued from p.l 

Awareness. It also oper
ates on various levels in 
society, she said.

“Biases exist at a per
sonal level; interpersonal 
racism reflects in relations 
with others, institutional 
racism is evident in laws, 
and ethnocentrism is an 
example of cultural rac
ism,” she said.

Panel members also 
addressed the issues that 
minorities face trying to 
succeed in soeiety. Oppor
tunities for many minori
ties still remain limited in 
today’s world, and to them 
the ¿ass ceiling remains a 
familiar sight, said Asian 
American studies Assis
tant Professor Diane Fu- 
jino, using the Asian- 
American experience as an 
example.

“We can see higher 
management, but we can’t 
break through,” she said. 
“Asian-American gradu
ates make 11 percent less 
than white graduates and

hold only .3 percent of the 
top executive positions.”

However, California 
has witnessed a pheno
menal growth-in the mi
nority population, which 
may change the current 
political climate, said Chi- 
can® studies Professor 
Carlos Ornelas.

“With the continued 
browning of California, a 
larger amount of voters 
will form the new major
ity,” he said.

To this growing major
ity, collective movements 
provide an effective vehi
cle for promoting change, 
Ornelas said.

“There is a better payoff 
to fight racism in a struc
tural and organized way,” 
Ornelas said.

Members of the panel 
also emphasized the im
portance of education in 
race relations. Ethnic stu
dies courses, a require
ment in the University sys
tem, are vital for under- 
s t a n d i n g  d i f f e r e n t  
cultures, yet for many the 
classes come too late. 
Ethnic studies should be

instituted as early as junior 
high,  Orne las  said.  
Landrum-Brown recom
mended that instructors 
receive more extensive 
schooling of the subject as 
well.

“It’s important that stu
dents are required to take 
ethnic studies, but there 
should be an ongoing 
training for teachers in 
issues of racism as well,” 
she said.

For the students that at
tended the event, the 
teach-in was an informa
tive experience.

Junior psychology ma
jor Jilian Osborne said she 
was pleased with the 
panel’s efforts and hopes 
the ideas put forth at the 
teach-in will be put into 
practice by those in 
attendance.

“It was a very rewarding 
experience to see that to
day some of us did not give 
up the fight for justice,” 
she said. “My only hope is 
that from theory we will be 
moved to action, because 
progressive action is at the 
source of evolution.”

REGENTS
Continued from p.8 

sity tradition.”
Although Bravin insists his exclusion 

was never explained, del Junco believes 
his decision was justified.

“I felt the students had access to the 
student committee [themselves]. I felt 
that if he has any input, he should give it 
to other students on the committee,” del 
Junco said. “I don’t think there’s any 
problem.”

McClymond believes the student re
gent is a valuable voice in the selection 
process and hopes she will not be ex
cluded next year.

“I don’t know how the process would 
have been different if Jess had been 
there,” she said. “I hope this doesn’t cre
ate a precedent”

McClymond’s student fees will be paid 
and she will receive compensation for 
travel expenses to attend the monthly 
meetings. While McClymond expects to 
field a fair share of conflicts and chal
lenges in the upcoming year, she stressed 
her goal of remaining accessible.

“What’s more important to me is to be 
in contact with the students.... There’s no 
way I’m gonna please everybody all the 
time,” she said. “I want students to know 
they can call me all the time, e-mail me all 
the time.”

(r  ........................... A
ATTENTION JUNIORS & SENIORS

Writing 50 Waiver Exam
¡Deadline to Register: January 29,5:00 PM

For more information or to register for the exam, go to 
the W riting Program office, South Hall 1719, or call 893-2613.

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  W i s c o n s i n - P l a t t e v i l l e

“I f  you have built castles in the air, 
your work need not be lost.
That is where they should be.
Now put the foundations under them. ” 

— Henry

Learn Your Way Around The World
* Study abroad in Seville, Spain, or London, England, 

for a summer, for a semester or for a full academic year
* Courses in liberal arts and international business
* Fluency in a foreign language pot required
* Home-stays with meals
* Field trips
* Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Program Costs:
* For tuition, room, boàrd and field trips

* In Seville, Spain
$5,725 per semester for Wisconsin residents 
$5,975 per semester for non-residents

* In London, England
$4,725 per semester for Wisconsin residents 
$4,975 per semester for non-residents

Application deadlines:
* April 1 for summer session • April 30 for fall semester
* October 15 for spring semester

For further information contact:
Toll free: 1-800-342-1725 
E-mail: StudyAbroad@uwplatt.edu
Web: http://wwwawplatLedu/programs/study_abroad/. ------- - . —

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s

Attention AH Students!!! 
Grants & Scholarships Avail from 
sponsorsINNo repayments, EVER III 
For INFO: 1-800-400-0209

Be a conversational friend to an in
ternational student Sign up now! 
Application deadline is Fri. Jan. 
24th, pick up an application at the 

front desk of 320 Storke Rd. or call 
961-3389.

FLY CHEAP
ROUND TRIPI1 

COURIER AIRFARES
lond $99 • M ex $150 • Rio $250 

Tokyo $350  *  Sydney $420

6 0 -9 0 %  OFF ALL FARES
A ir Courier International
800-298-1230 24 hr

Discover Peer Counselor 
Training-Get Involved This 
Q uartsrSe lection interviews are 

now in p rogre ss lot P E E R  
CO U NSELO R TRAIN ING. Leant 
Counseling & Communication skills 

in a supportive groifp environment. 
Clarify career goals, enhance inti
macy & honesty in relationships. 
For more information or to schedule 
an interview call Alternatives 
899-1970 or e-mail bary@ndic.com.

HOT NEW DATING BOOK 
Can help solve your dating prob
lems. $19.95 Cromwell-Pubfishing 
PO  Box 2822 Chino, C A  91708

GOTACNE!
G et professional, 

affordable, (drug free) 
acne treatments and 
acne care products 
from acne specialist

RESULTS ASSURED
Call for appointment

Peaches Skin Care 
563-9796

THE YOGA O F  SR I CH INMOY: A 
FREE  SEM IN AR  discussing YOGA 
and MEDITATION, 1/21 repeated 

1/22 Girvetz 2124 7:30. Pre-reg: 
685-3325

T he  Isla Vista Recreation & Park 
District is accepting applications to 
appoint Public Members to the Per
fect Park Monument Implementa
tion Committee to have a  total of 11 
voting members, with no more than 

two IVRPD Board Members, and no 
less than 6 Isla Vista residents. The 
District will accept written applica
tions until January 27,1997. Applic
ants interested in the committee 
should submit a minimun one page 
resume explaining why they should 
be selected for the committee. 
Members shall serve on this com

mittee for one year. Contactthe Dis
trict's office at 805/968-2017*

A C TIV IS TS ! CAMPAIGN  
FOR TH E ENVIRONMENT- 
Wotk on urgent campaign to fight 
toxic pollution. Great experience in 

fun work place. Make a  difference! 
Call Kelly 968-4029_____________

A I R L I N E  I N D U S T R Y  
EM P LO Y M EN T -D om e ^ tic  & In
ternational traveL Companies hire 
flight attendants, ticket agents, ra
se  rvationists, ground crew + more. 
Excellent travel benefitsl Find out 
how to succeed in this exciting field. 
C a l:1 -206-971-3690 ext. L59993.

Are you looking for Great Fun, 
Great Experience, and 
Great Benefits? Consider app
lying to be a Resident Assis
tant at Francisco Torres! Informa
tion sessions at 8pm on 1/15 and 
1/21. Applications now available at 

the main desk

Internet Expert wanted for design
ing & marketing adult websites. 
Need lots of HTML experience & 
must know the.Intemeti.569.2678 ..

mailto:StudyAbroad@uwplatt.edu
http://wwwawplatLedu/programs/study_abroad/
mailto:bary@ndic.com
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Happy Birthday to You • • •
ASIA EMPLOYMENT-Leam 
how  stu d e n ts have  m ade 
$25-$45/hr. teaching basic conver
sational English in Japan, Taiwan or 
S. Korea Many employers provide 
room & board and/or other benefits. 
Can: 206-971-3570 ext J59998.

Bartender/ess P/T flex, hours. Will 
train. Must be 21 & good with peo
ple. Apply in peison at 532.5 State 
St. Tues. 9-noon or Fri. 6-8pm.

Do you have woik/study fund

in g ?^  you love to work with 
kids?The Isla Vista Youth Projects 
is looking for Teacher Aides who 
can work middle of the day and af
ternoon shifts in their preschool 

classrooms. Please call Gina at 
968-0488

Goleta Business needs clean cut 
person p/t for delivery/shop labor. 
Flex hrs. Leave m essage ASA P  

566-7982

MAKING A POSITIVE 
DIFFERENCE

...WORKING AT DEVEREUX
Just as everything you learn is a stepping stone toward your 
success, so is this position. In  this large and diverse organiza
tion, there are many opportunities and rewards. The greatest 
opportunity and reward can be applying your skills and 
knowledge towards making a  positive difference. By improving 
the quality o f the life o f a  client, you'll be enhancing your own 
professional and personal life.

SOCIAL W ORKER
Provides case management services to adolescent and child 
clients in the MR/DD program. Develops and coordinates 
clients* treatment plan, serves as a  liaison with families and 
placement agencies, provides social work counseling, and 
monitors and documents client progress. Minimum o f Masters 
in related field. Licensed desired. $2,435.33-$2,678.86/mo 
DOE

RESIDENTIAL SUPERVISORS
Responsible for coordination and achievement of die treatment 
plans for clients in assigned setting. Accountable for the overall 
direction, coordination and evaluation of assigned staff. Will 
oversee dorm budget Minimum of Bachelors degree in related 
field or Bachelors in non-related field + 2 yrs exp. Previous 
supervisory exp desired. SI ,948.26-$2,l42.40/mo DOE

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
Implements client treatment plan by providing instruction and 
guidance to clients including, but not limited to, independent 
living skills, health, safety, and behavior management Assists 
in the planning and implementing of social and recreational 
programs for clients. Requires 60 units college + some exp or 2 
yrs exp. S7.99-$8.79/hr

ILS COUNSELORS
Implements client treatment plan by assisting clients to function 
with a  higher degree o f self-sufficiency and social community 
interaction. Promotes clients' highest level of independence, 
dignity and personal choice, while ensuring the clients’ safety 
and attainment o f treatment goals. Requires 60 units college + 
some exp or 2 yrs exp. $7.99-$8.79Air

BEHAVIOR MANAGERS
Cares for one or more clients who represent significant 
behavioral challenges by providing behavioral intervention, 
behavior modification and basic daily living skills. Requires 60 
units college + some exp or 2 yrs exp. -$7.99-$8.79/hr

NIGHT ATTENDANTS
Great training opportunity—entry level! Provides for the safety 
and welfare o f clients thru the night by remaining alert and 
actively involved with client needs. Also performs light clerical 
and housekeeping duties. Prefer some ed and/or exp. $7.33- 
$8.06/hr

RECREATIONAL AIDES
Great training opportunity—entry level! Per diem position to 
fill direct care positions when absences and vacations occur. 
Prefer some ed and/or exp. $6.25-$6.88/hr DOE

Fulltime, parttime, and per diem available. We offer an excellent 
benefits package in addition to the rewards o f improving the 
lives o f physically and emotionally challenged individuals. 
Benefits include: medical, dental, Rx, vision, life insurance * 
paid on-site training * superior pension plan: 7%-10% 
contribution after 2 years employment * 17 paid vacation days 
your 1st yr, total o f 34 paid days off per yr * a  generous 
educational assistance reimbursement program . We are also 
part o f the Work Services Program offered at UCSB.

NOW HIRING- 
INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE 

SATURDAYS 9A-12P  
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 3P-6P

Call for an application or send your resume to: Devereux 
California, P.O. Box 1079, Santa Barbara, CA 93102,

Attn: Recruitment 
lobline: 968-2S2S x363 EOE

DEVEREUX

THE
PRINCETON

REVIEW
is expanding and we’re 

looking for GRAD 
students with excellent test 

scores for SAT, LSAT, 
GRE, GMAT, MCAT 

• Pay scale ranges $13/hr for 
SAX to $20/hr for MCAT 

•Ideal part-time hours 
•W e will train you

Send Resume and Test 
Scores:

7127 Hollister Ave. Ste. 110 
Goleta, CÀ 93117

Fax 893-2789
A utos for S ale

1984 Toyota Cakes great con. A/C, 
5 speed, cruise control, pwr locks, 
windows & steering. 2 door, silver & 
blue. Must set. Please call Leslie: 
685-6417. $2800 obo.

B icycles

“Cam pus Conference Services has 

two Immediate openings for A ssis
tant Conference Coordinators. 

$8.50 per hour, 15 hours/week dur
ing the academic year, 40+ hours/ 
week during the summer. Deadline 
Is Jan 31 st Call Garland or BJ at 
893-3072 for more information’

CRUISE SHIP 
EMPLOYMENT- Travel the 
world (Hawaii, Mexico, Carfcbean) 

& earn an excellent income in the 
Cruise & Land-Tour Industry. For 
details, cak 1-206-971-3550 ext. 

C59998

S tereos

T utoring

Tutor available. Physics, Chemistry, 

Math, Engineering. Call 682-3115

U S E D  F U R N I T U R E  
D e sks, C h a irs, tab les, s o 
fas,dresses, lamps, collectibles. 
5799 Hoffister, Goleta 967-2528

W anted

¿ft M & •  âfc •  «

Internet Pro wanted to take over 
and grow established Internet Mark
eting and Advertising Company. 
Top Professional Only! 563-2509

N A T I O N A L  P A R K  
EMPLOYMENT- National Parks 
hire forestry workers, park rangers, 
firefighters, lifeguards, + volunteer 
and government positions. Excel
lent benefits + bonus potential. Call: 
t -206-971-3620 ext N59999.

P A S S IO N A T E
Share environmental alternatives 

while making p/t orf/t Income. Work 
with dynamic & motivated company. 

Call Bahar 8844)029

Part time office worker needed for 
software company. Good phone 

and organization skills. $8hr. 
968-6787 X136.

Person needed to help disabled stu
dent. Easy varied work. $6-$6.50/hr 
For info call Anne 685-2841

SW IM  SCHOOL: needs reliable, 
mature, neat, friendly person that 
loves to work w/chlldren must com
mit for 1 yr. 964-7818

Telemarketing-Sales for expanding 
National Janitorial svc. company. 
Prospecting and Developing leads. 
Exp. prefd. Energetic & profes
sional. Call (310) 822-8017.

U N IV ER SflY  CH ILD EREN ’S  CEN
T ER  T EA C H IN G  A SS IST A N T  
9:30-1:30 M-F. M/W/F + TU/TH 

SH IF T S  AVAIL. $5.50/hr Call 
893-3665

Work Study Students! Earn $7/hr 
taking ride reservations for local 
transp charity. Cal! Ernesto at 
568-5118

F or S ale

A-1 M ATTRESS SETS. 
Twin SE T S  $79, Full SE T S  $99, 
Queen Sets $139, King Sets $159

962-9776 24 hrs.
909-A De La Vina

FO R THE HOTTEST P IP ES  AND 
THE CO O LEST  VIRTUAL HEAD 
SH O P  O N  TH E IN T ER N ET . 
C H E C K  O U T
http://Www.smokables.com
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F or R ent

U SED  B IK E S from $75. Beach 

cruisers. Shocks from $70, used 
mtn. bikes: Trek $199, Diamond 

Back $199, Giant $149, Raleigh w/ 
shock $245. IV Bfce Boutique 
968-3338. Trades OK.

S ervices O ffered

Electrolysis cars by Carol, 
low rates-private office-same day 
appts.Near by 5276 Hollister #254 

681-9590.______________________

RESEARCH REPORTS
I Largest LBxary of Information in U S.

19,278 T O P IC S-A LL  SU BJECTS 
I Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

^800-351-0222
or (310) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-RR 

_______ Los Angeles, CA 90025

SHOW YOUR REG. CARD
U S E Y O U R  S T U D E N T  I.D . A T  T H E S E  E S T A B L IS H M E N T S  F O R  G R E A T  D E A LS

HiFi Stereo equip: Snell THX Sub
woofers $55Q/pr. Rotel Amp; NEW  
$600. Harman Kardon receiver 
$250. Onkyo powered sub $200. 
Ask for Joel (805) 961-9558

I've got plenty of homework but No 
D E S K , C l o t h e s  but  No 

DRESSER. Call 6850691 If you 
have either. Name your Price.

WOMENI...WANT CASH?
PLAY  IT AGAIN SAM  

Will pay you cash or trade you for 
your unwanted clothing and acces
sories. Call for details! 966-9989. 

1021 State SL  SB.

M iscellaneous

Stop Hair Loss in 2-4 weeks 
or your money back. ALL 
H E R B A L  L I NI MENT.  
(800-)400-4358 ext. 1003.

2BDRM 2BTH, ’/. BLK TO  
CAMPUS. ON-SITE PARK
ING, DISHWASHER, ENG. 
GARDEN, PRIV. YARD. 
FOR 97-98. 965-4886

C O Z Y  38D R M  2 B TH . 
H A R D W O O D  FLO O R S , 
D IS H W A S H E R , P R IV . 
YARD W/ENG GARDEN. 
97-98. 965-4886.

G IGA N TIC 3BDR 2BTH. 
CLOSETS GALORE, DIS
HWASHER, PRIV. YARD. 
FOR 97-98. 965-4886

June 97-98

Great Place. 2BDR, 2BA, furnished, 
laundry, on Sabado, 1 block from 

campus, beach, shops. Clean, at
tractive building 4  students $250 to 
$ 2 8 0  e a c h
ALSO : 3BDR.1.5 BA  Sabado Du
plex $1400. NO P ET S 968-1882

QUALITY 1&2 BDRMS IN 
W E LL-LIT , SML BLDG. 
CLOSE TO  PARK, CAM
PUS, STORES. LG DECK 
FOR SUNBATHING. 97-98. 
965-4886

REMODELED 3BDRM 2 LG 
B T H S  ON S .T .  D IS 
HWASHER, BLT-IN DESKS, 
PRIV YARD. FOR 97-98. 
965-4886_________________

V LG 4BDRM, 2BTH NEW, 
NEWER DISHW ASHER, 
STOVE, MICRO, OVEN, 
PAINT, WOOD DOORS, 
WASHER AND DRYER, 
CARPORT, PRIV. YARD W/ 
B A R B O . FO R  9 7-98. 
965-4886

Single room for rent in IV family 
household. Yard, laundry, near 
beach. $500/mo. 1033 El Embar
cadero. 685-4140.

VERY UNIV. 2 BDRM S.T. 
DUP. LIV. & DIN. RM SPA
CIOUS PRIV YARD, LG 
DECK, G ARAGE 97-98. 
965-4886.

Very Irg. room In 3bd/l.5ba town- 
house w/2fm: Take over lease 
fr2/1-6/2f. $500/mo or share for 
$350/mo. Please call 968-7686

R oommates

.1 Female roommate needed to 

share a  rm in Irg 2bdr/2ba apt on 
Trigo. $330/mo lurn. Call Heather 

968-8130 ASA P

f F needed 4 3bdrm. M ESA  Condo. 
Own room & phone, prv. prkng, 

frplc, Indry, pool, spa, close to 
SB C C  & beach. N/S, no pets, & 
N/D. $348/mo. Avail 2/1. Call 
9656127 or 966-3728.

1 nonsmoking female needed to 
share room In a 2bd, 1.5ba apt. - 
$275/mo.+util-685-6400 W/D

F ROOMMATE NEEDED. Single or 
shared room available a 2-bed
room, 2-bath apartment in IV. CALL 
Elena at 968-7996

G RAD or prof warned for mostly 
furnished room in nice, clean apt. 
Big kitchen, laundry, parking, own 
phone, Unfield PI. $500 Inc util. 
6855646 mesg.

Looking for easy going female to 
share 1 bedroom apt. Rent NEGOT
IABLE! Call Deshna 685-2292

Looking for FEM ALE to share 
1bd/1ba apt on 66bk Abrego 
$322.50mo incl. util month-month 

$300 deposit CALL 685-4725

Responsible roommate needed 
$375/mo + utilities Fern pref Call 

Rabia 685-8051 Avail Now! 6717 

Abrego #6

Room for rent 6748A Del Playa to 

share room for $350/mo Sunny 
side w/ ocean view. Serious student 
desired. Call Ed or Mark 562-8143

G reek M essages

Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 5 
days - Greeks, cliiis, motivated in
dividuals. Easy - no financial obliga
tion. (800) 862-1982 Ext 33

Custom  
Prin feti Items

W e can produce  
anything w ith  

your logo on it.

pgr Mugs 
fll Glassware 

Balloons 
—. Buttons

r “ j Decals 
Pens

9 6 7 - 2 2 1 5
T R I-V A L L E Y  

T R O P H IE S  
330 S. Kellogg Ave. 
Goleta. CA 93117 

g

M eetings

G O LDEN KEY  HONOR SO C IETY  
Jan 22, 5pm Free Pizza @  Gio
vanni's. All members welcome-see 
you there!

E ntertainment

Strip-oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly Dancers 966-0161

c l o t h i n g  I n c . '
(upstairs from N9 Here House • 685-9960)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

A C R O S S  
1 W ord of sorrow  
5  Ruhr city 

10 D isp lay
14 Storm
15 M other-of-pearl
16 Court attendant
17 A llege
18 So lo
19 Am ount of 

space
20  Flavoring for 

tea
22  W indow  style
24  Equal
25  B rin gs into the 

open
26  Attack
29  Brunch treat
33  Kilt w earers
34 Com e up
35  Tier
36  C ease
37  Explosion
38  Refer to
39 G reek letter
40  D oe s an 

u sh e r's job
41 S ly  took
42  Se t aside  for a 

purpose
44  Bracelet 

bangles
46  Stable resident
47  Tw osom e
48 M oguls
51 T iny fishes
55  Arom a
56 A u ssie  —  bear
58  N ary a  soul
59  Hand out
60  C ove
61 English  public 

school
62  Direction -
63  C om es d o se
64 Exam ination

DO W N
1 Saud i native
2  W ash
3  R ipening agent
4  Arm y rank
5  Paint
6  Beauty shop
7 Edinburgh 

citizen
8  Se ab ird
9  M ost 

im poverished
10 Scanty
11 Dam age
12 M olding style
13 Have on
21 Bird: Com b, 

form
23 Filet border
25  Out of order
26  Hurt
27  L ist of 

candidates
28  D inner course
29  G ive a  speech
30  O ne who 

attempts

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

31 C lan sym bol
32  Pitchers 
34  W inged
37  Material for a 

busby
38  M usical 

instrument
40  Look over
43  Turkish inn
44  Gem  w eights
45  Secreted
47  Having le ss 

color

48  H eavy book
49 Notion
50  W ee ones
51 Seftor’s  room
52 Short letter
53  So n  of Seth
54 D ispatched 
57  Sing le

1 2 3

4 5
6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3

1 4

15
1 6

1 7 re 1 9

2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3

2 4 2 5

2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1 3 2

3 3 3 4 3 5

3 6 3 7 3 8

3 9 4 0 4 1

4 2 4 3 4 4 4 5

4 6 4 7

4 8 4 9 5 0 5 1 5 2 5 3 5 4

5 5 5 6 5 7 15 8

5 9 6 0 a ,

6 2 6 3 6 4

By Rila M. Velie
G  1997 Los Angeles Times Syndicate 1/21/97

10% O FF
ANYTHING IN THE STORE

with this completed pipzle!

m-a***ft * i

http://Www.smokables.com
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On Campus This Week
C H EC K  OUT THE N E W  OFFICE!

Tuesday, Jan. 21 Thursday, Jan. 23

T

14 4271
Campbell
HailJBk

Cheadle
Hall

Office of Student Life 
Room 2201

CAC and Dean of Students moved & mergec 
to the new STUDENT AFFAIRS & 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BUILDING 
(SAASB) Room 2201

893-4550

iace to lace
With Special Guest..

Hr. T Experience
m m 4

Saturday January 2 5  d o o r s  a t  8 :3 0 p m  
u c s l r s l i n i v e r s i t y  c e n t e r  h u b

Se n era l Admission Prices For Everyone at Door, s r g e t  yo or Titlsets in Advantel

Storke Plaza W ednesday January 29 Noon

SALMON

B udget packets  are 
ava ilab le  in the 
A S M ain  O ffice 

(U C en  1523). F o r m ore 
in fo rm ation  regard ing  the B udget 
p rocess, call A S F inance  B o ard  at 893-4584.

Don't Let Time 
Run Out!

AS
BUDGET 

PACKETS 
DUE FEB. 3 

NOON

W E E K E N D
C O N N E C T IO N
This Friday!

Brought to you 
by the 

Daily Nexus

All week —  Attention juniors: to pick up an information 
sheet on Mortar Board Nat'l College Senior Honor Society 
go to the College of Letters and Science office, 2nd floor, 
Cheadle Hall or Office of Student Life, 2nd floor, Student 
Affairs and Admin. Services Bldg.
4 -5 :3 0  pm —  Engineering and Comp. Sci Summer In
ternship workshop, Engr II Conf Rm
5  pm —  Take Back the Night/Women's Commission —  
hep organize yearly event, Women’s  Cntr
5 :3 0  pm —  A.S. Community Affairs Board —  find out 
how to get involved in your community, UCen 2523
6  pm —  FUTURE: Filipinos Uniting Together Ultimately 
Reaching Empowerment shows “In Our Image," do
cumentary on U.S. and Philippines relations, discussion 
follows. M CC  lounge, free
6 :2 5 -8 :3 0  pm— Zen Sitting Group meeting: sitting and 
walking Zen meditation. Beginners welcome. Tea, cook
ies and informal discussion after practice. Girv 2110 
6 :3 0 -9 :3 0  pm— Cal Animage: we're showing more ba
dass anime for you radass people out there —  Neon 
Genesis Evangelion #16, Fushigi Yuugi #11, Slayers #3, 
Bakuretsu Hunter #3, Gundam Wing #3. All in Japanese 
with English subtitles. Chem 1179 
6 :3 0  pm— A.S. Committee on Committees meeting for 
the student reps to the Academic Senate and Administra
tive, UCen S.B. Harbor
7  pm —  A.S. Environmental Affairs Board meeting, 
Broida 2015
7  pm —  Veterinary Medicine Student Assoc: Interested 
in veterinary medicine? Come to our meetings, helpful info 
and guest speakers, UCen Lobby 
7 :3 0  pm —  Sri Chinmoy Assoc: explore the Yoga of Sri 
Chinmoy. Learn techniques for meditation, understand 
the Yogas (Jnaria, Karma, Bhakti and Hatha), explore the 
spiritual teachings of Sri Chinmoy and learn how to attain 
liberation and illumination. Pre-reg is recommended. Girv 
2124, free
9 pm— Korean Cultural Awareness Group (KCAG) gen
eral meeting, H SSB  1237

Wednesday, Jan. 22
11:30 am-1 pm —  You are welcome at the Listening 
Post— a  place to talk about whatever you want with non
judge mental listeners. The Arbor
4  pm— "Arabic Time Travel Literature” MichaeiCooper- 
son, Asst. Prof, of Arabic Language and Literature in the 
Dept, of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures at UCLA, 
lectures. M CC  Theater
4 -5  pm— Intro Internship workshop: attend to pick up an 
application for spring or summer local internship prog
rams, learn about opportunities locally or nationwide, 
C&CServ 1109
4 -5 :3 0  pm —  Engineering and Comp. Sci Summer In
ternship workshop, Engr II Conf Rm
5  pm —  Work for social and environmental justice with 
CalPIRG. Meeting tonite, call 893-8319 for into on location 
5 :3 0  pm— A.S. Judical Council meeting, Judicial Coun
cil Office
6  pm — Large screen video showing of Johnny 100 Pe
sos, based on true story of five would-be robbers, this film 
documents the media frenzy that surrounds them after 
their video store heist turns sour and hostages are taken. 
M CC  Theater, free
6 pm— Chess club weekly meeting, tutorial: minor piece 
endgame. C C S  136
7  pm —  Asian American Christian Fellowship meeting, 
speaker Pastor Cory. UCen Hying A
7 :1 5  pm —  Queer Student Union weekly meeting: do 
you want to stop homophobia? Educate others? Be politi
ca l? Don't sit back and take it, get active on the issues that 
affect your life. M CC  meeting rm 
7 :3 0  pm —  Sri Chinmoy Assoc: explore the Yoga of Sri 
Chinmoy. Learn techniques for meditation, understand 
the Yogas (Jnana, Karma, Bhakti and Hatha), explore the 
spiritual teachings of Sri Chinmoy and learn how to attain 
liberation and illumination. Pre-reg is recommended. Girv 
2124, free
9 pm— Wrestling Club open practice, only one month till 
the Intramural wrestling tournament! Get in shape now, 
now members welcome. 2120 Rob Gym

3:30-5 pm —  Re-entry & Non-Traditional Student A s
soc meeting, Girv 1108
4- 5 pm —  Intro intemship/resume workshop: pick up an 
application for local internship program, get info on spring
6  summer internships locally and nationwide, C&CServ 
1109
5 pm —  Help organize a  positive, peaceful concert to 
prevent the deforestation of our rainforests, C AB room, 
UCen 2523
5- 6 pm —  Toastmaster's weekly meeting —  come im
prove your public speaking, all are welcome! UCen S.B. 
M ission , j
5:30 pm —  Professional Wom en's Assoc: U C SB  Wo
men’s  Basketball Pre-Game Dinner, PW A members in
vited to attend at the Elephant Bar Restaurant, call Ber
nice at 3400 to reserve
5:30-7 pm —  Swing & Ballroom Dance Club practice 
meeting, students and staff welcomed, partners and 
dance experience not required, Rob Gym 2120 
6:25-8:30 pm —  Zen Sitting Group Meeting: Zen 
chanting followed by Zen Sitting and walking meditation, 
Girv 1106
6:30 pm —  Gaucho Community Music: first meeting —  
play an instrument or sing, solo or in a group, then come! 
No auditions, everyone welcome. ? s  Call Susan, 
685-5204 or email at 6500slk0@ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu. 2135 
Girv
7 pm —  Pre-Law meeting, come learn about private 
practice law, UCen Flying A
7 pm —  S.B. Premiere: I'm Not Rappaport —  based on 
Herb Gardner’s  Tony award winning 1985 off-Broadway 
play about two old gentlemen who share a Central Park 
bench each afternoon. Riviera Theatre, $10 general/$7 
students
7 pm —  Mapping Multiculturalism, a panel discussion 
based on the recently published book of the same name. 
Panelists include co-editors and U C SB  Professors Avery 
Gordon (Soc) and Christopher Newfiekf (Eng), M CC 
Theatre, free
8  p m  —  A PASU  first general meeting of the quarter, 
meei in front of Nicoletti’s, hear about upcoming events. 
More info call Joyce 685-4911

Friday, Jan. 24
4  pm —  International Student Club weekly meeting, 
M CC Lounge
2 :3 0 -4  pm— Re-entry & Non-Trad. Student Assoc: Pa
rent network —  join other students to discuss the chal
lenges and joys of raising children white attending college, 
ESAC
7  pm —  InterVarsity large group meeting, Broida 1610

Saturday, Jan. 25
Today —  Hiking Club hike today: Cam vesa Connector 
trail to Upper Oso, 6.8 mi. moderate hike, with a  Hiking 
Club BBQ  at the end of today’s  hike. More info, call Kevin, 
685-2855
Today— Come join the Equestrian Polo Club for a Polo 
Clinic and learn about the sport. Students welcome to 
bring a friend or anyone who is interested. S.B. Polo Club, 
Ben 963-1320 or Carrie 685-4797 for info 
1 -3 pm— Wrestling Club open practice— improve your 
skills, get in shape and have font Collegiate or Olympic 
styles— all interested wrestlers welcome. 2120 Rob Gym

Sunday, Jan. 26
Today— Hiking Club hike for today: Seven Falls. Meet 
at 9:30 tor this energizing 5 mfie trek... recent rains should 
make this good! Info, ca l Kevin 685-2855 
10 am— Looking for a  progressive Christian group? The 
Unled Methodist Student Movement may be for you. 
“How to Interpret the Bible" is current topic. Meet for wor
ship at University Church, Lunch and program at 11:30 
am. 892 Camino del Sur
12-5 pm —  Lindy Hop Sw ing Dance C lasses and Music 
Theory Seminar in one intense afternoon. Taught by Lindy 
Hop & Tap Master "Chester Whitmore.” Students and staff 
welcome, partners and dance experience not required. 
C a l for details, $25, Rob Gym 1430

in the calendar you m ust:

Office of Student Life 
Boom 2201

1 ) Register yoor group or organization 
with Office of Student Life

2) Submit the information on the 
proper form to the Office of Student 
Lifè office, SA A SB  Room 2201, by 
W EDN ESD AY 5 pm

3) Only one event per form

4) Only events for the current week 
are published, on the day of the event

5) You will need to submit a new form 
for each meeting .

Please note the new location of CAC!

mailto:6500slk0@ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu

